FACCC Communications Committee
May 20, 2020
12:00 PM

Agenda:

Attending: Dave Balch, Paul Baltimore, Raymond Brennan, Barbara Dunsheath, Berta Harris, Amy Leonard, Elizabeth Norvell, Ryan Tripp
Absent: Deirdre Frontczak, Kristin Lassonde
Staff: Stephanie Goldman

1. Welcome 12:00 pm
2. FACCCCTS Spring Edition Update
   a. Physical copies have been mailed!
   b. Feedback so far has been positive, especially from part-time faculty
3. FACCC Communications & COVID-19 Discussion
   a. Varied district plans for fully online through the rest of the year
   b. Questions about synchronous vs asynchronous
   c. Continue blog posts into fall with recent updates
4. Legislative Update
   a. Budget needs to be finalized by June 19
   b. Back in session, most bills halted
   c. One FACCC bill on the agenda—focused on existing funding, lottery
5. FACCC Summer Blog Series
   a. Posts that emphasize practicality
   b. Consider blog
   c. Resources and best practices for creating/hosting videos (zoom, you-
      tube, other sources) (Amy)
   d. Updates on federal aid and implications for CCC budget (Ryan)
   e. Synchronous vs Asynchronous statewide requirements and charts
      (Elizabeth & Amy)
   f. Student & Admin evaluations of faculty who teach online (Raymond)
   g. Part-time/Full-time division (Raymond & Paul)
   h. Reach out to potential writers for blog & Fall edition of FACCCCTS
6. FACCCCTS Fall Edition
   a. Theme: The Pandemic
      i. Budget implications
      ii. Distance Ed & labor organization issues (Paul)
      iii. Student issues around access & equity (Amy)
      iv. Training resources for online education
      v. Community colleges historical experience with pandemic (Ryan)
      vi. Guidance and Best Practices for Online Teaching
Calbright audit (Barbara)
Certification, training, compensation to teach online
Various certification programs for online teaching (Ryan & Amy)

b. Timeline
   i. Printer by October
   ii. Article deadline by late July/early August 1

7. New Website Review
   a. Call for feedback from us about design, content, suggestions
   b. Stephanie will perhaps send out a google doc
   c. Possible archive of previous FACCCCTS

8. Adjourn